[Results of the treatment of carcinoma of the thoracic esophagus with one-stage resection and esophagogastrostomy].
Between november 1964 and december 1982, 102 patients were operated upon for the treatment of carcinoma thoracic esophagus. The philosophic objectives were to restore promptly the ability to swallow and to achieve a worthwhile survival period. To fulfill these requirements wide excision of the growth and immediate esophagogastrostomy were performed through a combined abdominal and right thoracic approach. In higher thoracic growths the Authors added a cervical phase. The resectability rate was 74% and the overall hospital mortality rate was 19,6%. Anastomotic leaks occurred in 10 patients (9,8%) with fatal outcome in 6. Pre- and postoperative care (particularly hyperalimentation and intensive respiratory therapy) and use of mechanical devices reduced the operative mortality rate to 8,1% between 1976 and 1982 without deaths in the last 16 patients. Very satisfactory palliation was achieved in 80% of the patients who survived the standard esophagogastrectomy. These patients enjoyed uncomplicated oral alimentation for the remainder of their lives. Despite there has been considerable improvement in operability and resectability rates and in survival of resection as compared to past years, long term results of treatment of carcinoma of the esophagus continue to remain disappointingly low. Overall survival rate at 5 years was 10,2% in this report. The stage of the disease influenced significantly survival: curative as opposed to palliative resections demonstrated a marked difference in 5-year survival (28,2% vs 2,8%). Long-term survival of patients with carcinoma of the esophagus will probably not improve until early diagnosis is possible. Therefore esophagogastrectomy should be the treatment of choice until other forms of therapy prove superior to it both in terms of palliation and long-term survival rate.